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The WRNewswire is created exclusively for AALU Members by insurance experts led by Steve Leimberg, Lawrence
Brody, Linas Sudzius and AALU Staff. The WRNewswire provides timely reports and commentary on tax and legal
developments important to AALU members, clients and advisors, delivered to your inbox as they happen.
This report has been prepared exclusively for: Steven Broadbent, Fulcrum Partners LLC

TOPIC: Electronic DOL Filing for Top Hat Plans to Be Mandatory
CITES: 29 CFR 2520.104-23; Proposed Rule at 79 FR 58720; Electronic Filing Portal; Department of Labor Press Release.
Scroll to read the full report or click to download the printable pdf.
SUMMARY: On September 30, 2014, the Employee Benefits Security Administration opened a web-based filing system
for the required statements for “top hat” plans (i.e., “unfunded” plans established for a “select group of management or
highly compensated employees”).
On the same day, rules were proposed that would make electronic filing of these statements mandatory; currently, filing
them electronically is optional. Under the proposed rules, electronic filing would become mandatory 120 days after the final
rule is published in the Federal Register.
DISCUSSION: Unlike qualified deferred compensation plans, top hat plans are not required to file annual Form 5500s.
Instead, the plan administrator may file, with the Secretary of the Department of Labor (DOL), within 120 days of plan
adoption, a “statement” including: the name and address of the employer; the employer identification number; a declaration
that the employer maintains a plan or plans primarily for the purpose of providing deferred compensation for a select group
of management or highly compensated employees; and a statement of the number of such plans and the number of
participants in each plan. The proposed rules would require that, in the future, these statements be filed with the DOL
electronically.
The preamble notes that the proposed regulations are not intended to change the existing requirements for a top hat statement,
though electronic filing will require submission of an e-mail address. The electronic filing process will provide a
confirmation to the plan administrator that the filing has been received. Once filed, these forms will be posted on the
department's website at http://www.dol.gov/ebsa and be available to the public.
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RELEVANCE: Currently, plan administrators may, if they choose, electronically file top hat statements. 120 days after
the final rule is published in the Federal Register, electronic filing will become mandatory, and information contained in the
statements will be publicly available on the DOL website.
WRNewswire #14.11.03 was written by Marla Aspinwall of Loeb & Loeb, LLP.
DISCLAIMER
This information is intended solely for information and education and is not intended for use as legal or tax
advice. Reference herein to any specific tax or other planning strategy, process, product or service does not
constitute promotion, endorsement or recommendation by AALU. Persons should consult with their own legal or
tax advisors for specific legal or tax advice.
The AALU WRNewswire and WRMarketplace are published by the Association for Advanced Life Underwriting® as
part of the Essential Wisdom Series, the trusted source of actionable technical and marketplace knowledge for AALU
members—the nation’s most advanced life insurance professionals.
If you are not an AALU Member and received this email from a member but do not wish to
receive emails like this, please DO NOT UNSUBSCRIBE using the link below. Please reply to the
sender of this email to remove your name from their distribution list. If you use the unsubscribe
link, you will unsubscribe the AALU Member from their membership benefit.
If you are an AALU member and no longer wish to receive member benefits like this email, you
may unsubscribe here or you can change your preferences in your member profile to select the
type of emails you wish to receive.
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